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1. Silencing
ng the Consttitutional Court
C
The weakeening of thee power of constitution
nal courts hhas started
in Hungary
H
rig
ght after tthe landslid
de victory of the ceentre-right
FIDE
ESZ party in
n the 2010 p
parliamentaary election
ns. What haappened in
Hunggary resonaated with ssome less successful, similar atttempts to
weakeen constittutional reeview in other Easst-Central European
counttries that took
t
place roughly around
a
thee same tim
me. In the
Summ
mer of 2012 there waas a constittutional criisis also in Romania,
wheree the ruling
g socialists tried to diismantle bo
oth the connstitutional
court and the president,
p
b
but the EU
U was ablee to exert a stronger
influeence over events theere. 1 From 2014 theere has alsso been a
constiitutional crrisis in proggress in Slo
ovakia, wheere the Connstitutional
Courtt has also worked
w
twoo—and from
m Februaryy 2016 threee—judges
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R
1
About the Romanian crrisis see V. Perju, The Ro
omanian doubble executive
and th
he 2012 consti
titutional crisis
is, 13 I•CON
N 1, 246 (2015); B. Iancu, SSeparation off
Powerrs and the Rulle of Law in R
Romania: Thee Crisis in Con
ncepts and Coontexts, in A.
von Bogdandy,
B
P. Sonnevend
d (eds), Con
nstitutional Crisis
C
in the
he European
Constiitutional Areaa, London, 20 15, 153 ss.
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short,, because the Presid
dent of the Republicc refuses tto fill the
2
vacan
ncies.
1.1. Shrink
king Jurisdic
iction and Standing
S
he new consstitution beecame law,
Before 1 Jaanuary 201 2, when th
the Hungarian
H
Parliament
P
had been preparing
p
a blizzard oof so-called
‘cardiinal’ – or super-majorrity – laws, changing the
t shape oof virtually
every political in
nstitution iin Hungaryy and making the guuarantee of
constiitutional riights less secure. 3 These
T
laws affect thee laws on
freedo
om of information
n, proseccutions, nationalities
n
s, family
protections, the independen
nce of the judiciary,
j
th
he status off churches,
ons to Parlliament, an
nd most imp
portantly th
he functionning of the
electio
Consttitutional Court.
C
The Fundaamental Law
w of 2011 has
h changed
d the review
w power of
the Constitution
C
nal Court, making it far less cap
pable than before of
performing its tasks related
d to the prrotection off fundamenntal rights.
Addeed to this iss the changge in the co
omposition of the Connstitutional
Courtt, taking pllace prior tto the entryy into forcee of the Funndamental
Law, which will further imp
pede it in fu
ulfilling its function ass protector
of fun
ndamental rights.
r
The consid
derable resttriction of ex-post
e
con
ntrol has caaused great
controversy in Hungary
H
an
nd abroad. The withd
drawal of thhe right to
review
w financial laws creatted a soluttion found nowhere eelse in the
world
d, since there
t
is n
no other institution
n functioni
ning as a
constiitutional co
ourt whose right of reeview has been
b
restriccted based
on th
he object off the legal norms to be
b reviewed
d. The connstitutional
court judges can
n only revieew these law
ws from thee perspectivve of those
T. Lálik, Constitutional
C
al Crisis in Slovakia:
Sl
Still Far from Re
Resolution, in
ICON
Nnect, 5 Augu
ust 2016. http
p://www.icon
nnectblog.com
m/2016/08/coonstitutional2

court-ccrisis-in-slovakia-still-far-aw
way-from-reso
olution/
3
See a detaailed discussioon of the law
ws M. Bánku
uti, G. Halm
mai. K. Lane
Schepp
pele, From Seeparation of P
Powers to a Government
G
without
w
Checkks: Hungary’s
Old and
an New Con
onstitutions, inn A.G. Tóth
h (ed.), Consstitution for a Disunited
d
Nation
n. On Hungarry’s 2011 Funndamental Law
w, Budapest, 2012.
2
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rightss (the right to life and h
human dign
nity, protecction of perssonal data,
freedo
om of tho
ought, con
nscience and
a
religion, or thee right to
Hunggarian citizenship) thaat financiall laws typiically cannoot breach.
Thereefore, in thee case of law
ws that are not review
wable by thee court the
requirrement thatt the constiitution be a fundamental law, andd that it be
bindin
ng on everryone, is n ot fulfilled. This also
o clearly rep
epresents a
breacch of the gu
uarantees, seet out in Article 2 of the
t TFEU, relating to
respect for hum
man dignityy, freedom
m, equality and the rrespect of
hts of perssons belong
nging to a
humaan rights – includingg the righ
minorrity.
onal Court’’s powers oof ex-post
With regard to the Constitutio
control, the effeectiveness oof the prottection of fundamenta
f
al rights is
reducced not onlyy by the lim
mitation of their
t
objective scope, bbut also by
a rad
dical restricction of th
he range of
o persons that may initiate a
Consttitutional Court
C
review
w. This is due
d to the ab
bolition of one of the
peculliarities of the
t Hungaarian regimee change: the
t instituttion of the
actio popularis, according to which a petition cllaiming ex ppost norm
control may be submitted by anybod
dy, regardless of theiir personal
involvvement or injury.
i
Overr the past two
t decadess or more th
this unique
instru
ument has provided n
not only prrivate indiv
viduals but also nongoverrnmental organizatioons and advocacy groups with the
opporrtunity to contest in the Consttitutional Court,
C
for tthe public
good,, those legaal provision
ns that they regard ass unconstittutional. It
could
d of course be argued
d that this toolkit
t
has never existted in any
other democratic state, but it has
h
neverttheless unndoubtedly
contriibuted sub
bstantially to ensurin
ng the lev
vel of prottection of
fundaamental rig
ghts that had been achieved but whichh is now
dimin
nishing.
x-post norm
m control, under poin
nt e) paragrraph (2) of
Abstract ex
Sectio
on 24 of thee Fundamen
ntal Law, may
m in futurre only be innitiated by
the go
overnment,, a quarter of the votees of memb
bers of parlliament, or
the Commission
C
ner for Fu
undamental Rights. Given
G
the bbalance of
power in the currrent parliaament. This makes anyy such petittions much
more difficult, since the governmen
nt is hardlly likely too use this
opporrtunity agaainst their oown bills, while a qu
uarter of M
MPs’ votes
would
d assume a coalition between the
t two deemocratic oopposition
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partiees and thee extremistt right-win
ng party, which suppports the
4
goverrnment.
The cardin
nal Act on th
he Constitu
utional Cou
urt, passed iin October
2011, decided on
o the fate of the seveeral hundred petitionss that were
alread
dy lying in the court’ss in-tray, su
ubmitted in the form oof an actio
popul
ularis by priivate indiviiduals entittled to do so prior too the entry
into force
f
of thee Fundamen
ntal Law, but
b who wo
ould be subbsequently
divestted of this right.
r
It app
plies the in malam
m
parttem retroacctive effect,
so willlingly applied by the p
present govvernment in
n other casees, with the
resultt that the Constituti onal Court did not pass judggement on
previo
ously submitted petitioons.
Private in
ndividuals oor organissations mayy only turrn to the
Consttitutional Court
C
in futture if theyy themselves are the viictims of a
concrrete breach of law and
d this has alrready been establishedd in a civiladmin
nistration or
o a final coourt decisio
on. In this case,
c
the leggal remedy
offereed by the Constitution
C
nal Court will
w naturallyy only affecct them. In
other words, thee extension
n of opporttunities to submit
s
connstitutional
comp
plaints is no substitute whatsoeverr for the widely availabble right of
privatte individuaals and orgaanisations to file petitio
ons.
1.2. The Court’s
C
Packking
There is no
n doubt that the widely
w
availlable oppoortunity to
subm
mit complaiints could be benefficial to th
he judgingg of cases
involvving fundam
mental righ
hts, and thiss has been the
t case in Germany,
Spain
n and the Czech
C
Repu
ublic. A preerequisite fo
or this, how
wever, is a
Consttitutional Court
C
that iis committeed to fundaamental rigghts and is
indep
pendent fro
om the goveernment. The
T presentt governmeent, on the
4

Indeed, in 2012
2
it was oonly the ombu
udsman, who filed such peetitions in 35
cases (12
( petition fiiles were still pending earllier, and theree were 23 new
w ones). The
Constiitutional Courrt decided onn 11 of these cases,
c
6 cases in favour of tthe petitions,
and 5 rejections.
r
Th
here are still 224 petitions peending. See: Ombudsmani
O
i indítványok
az Alk
kotmánybírósáág elÝtt. (Petiitions of the ombudsman before the Coonstitutional
Court)), at http://ww
ww.jogiforum
m.hu/hirek/289
922.
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other hand, has done all itt can to prrevent this since takingg office in
May 2010.
2
This process beegan with the alteratiion of the ssystem for
nomin
nating consstitutional court judgees, giving the
t governiing parties
the exclusive
e
opportunity
o
y to nomin
nate and subsequent
s
tly replace
judgees. The Fu
undamentall Law, in a furtherr weakeninng of the
guaraantees of in
ndependencce, increased the number of Connstitutional
Courtt judges fro
om eleven tto fifteen, which
w
makees it possiblle to select
five more
m
new ju
udges, afterr the two ju
udges selected in May 22010, with
their appointments lasting for a term of twelve years ratheer than the
previo
ous nine; in
n other wor ds, for threee parliamen
ntary cycless. In future
the president
p
off the consttitutional court,
c
who has until now been
electeed for a terrm of threee years by the judgess, will be seelected by
Parliaament for the
t duration
n of his/heer time in office.
o
Thesse changes
could
d not wait until
u
the enttry into forcce of the Fu
undamentall Law on 1
Januaary 2012; raather, the n
new members were seelected at tthe end of
July based
b
on an
n amendmeent to the ex
xisting consstitution, p assed on 6
July 2011,
2
and also the Parlliament re-elected the same Presiident, who
had previously
p
been
b
elected
d by his peeers .5
1.3. Levelli
ling Down tthe Case Laaw.
In On 11 March, 20013 the Hu
ungarian Parliament
P
added the
Fourtth Amendm
ment to thee country’s 2011 consttitution, re--enacting a
numb
ber of conttroversial p
provisions that
t
had been annullled by the
Consttitutional Court,
C
and rrebuffing reequests by the Europeean Union,
the Council
C
of Europe aand the US
U governm
ment that urged the
goverrnment to seek the oopinion of the Venicee Commissiion before
bringing the am
mendment into forcee. The mo
ost alarminng change
conceerning the Constitutio
C
onal Court annuls
a
all Court
C
decissions prior
to wh
hen the Fun
ndamental Law entereed into force. At one level, this
makes sense: old
d constitutioon = old deecisions; new constituttion = new
decisiions. But the
t Constittutional Co
ourt had allready work
rked out a
sensib
ble new rulle for the c onstitutional transition
n by decidiing that in
5

See: http://www.parlameent.hu/irom39/03199/0319
99.pdf.
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those cases wherre the langu
uage of thee old and new
n constituutions was
substaantially thee same, the opinions of
o the prior Court wouuld still be
valid and could still
s be appllied. In cases in which
h the new coonstitution
was substantially
s
y different from the old
o one, th
he previouss decisions
would
d no longerr be used. C
Constitution
nal rights arre key provvisions that
are th
he same in the old an
nd new con
nstitutions – which m
means that,
practiically speak
king, the F
Fourth Am
mendment annuls prim
marily the
cases that defineed and prottected consttitutional riights and haarmonized
domeestic rights protection
n to complyy with Eurropean hum
man rights
law. With
W
the removal
r
off these fun
ndamental Constitutioonal Court
decisiions, the go
overnment h
has underm
mined legal security wiith respect
to thee protectio
on of consttitutional riights in Hu
ungary. Thhese moves
renew
wed serious doubts ab out the statte of liberal constitutiionalism in
Hunggary and Hungary’’s compliiance with
h its intternational
comm
mitments un
nder the T
Treaties of the Europ
pean Unionn and the
Europ
pean Conveention on H
Human Righ
hts.
2. Dismanttlement verrsus Populis
ist Constituttionalism
Dismantlem
ment of coonstitutionaal review isn’t just a H
Hungarian
phenom
menon. There has beeen a successsful follow
wer of the H
Hungarian
playbook on ho
ow to diismantle constitution
c
nal review:: Jaroslav
Kaczyn
nski’s goverrning party (PiS) and its governm
ment in Polland. After
the 20115 parliameentary electtion in Polland, the Law and Jusstice Party
(PiS) also
a
followeed the playb
book of Viktor Orbán
n, and startted first to
capturee the Consttitutional Trribunal. Bu
ut there is a more The ffirst victim
of PiS’ capture of
o the con
nstitutional system waas the Connstitutional
nal, which already
a
in 22007 had sttruck down
n importannt elements
Tribun
of PiS’’ legislativee agenda, iincluding limits
l
on th
he privacy of public
officials to be lustrated and fr
freedom of speech and assembly6.
In Octobeer 2015, b
before the end of th
he term oof the old
Parliaament, five judges haad been no
ominated by the outggoing Civil
About the battle
b
for the Constitutionaal Tribunal seee T.T. Konceewicz, Polish
h
Constiitutional Draama: Of Couurts, Democrracy, Constitu
utional Shena
nanigans and
d
Constiitutional Self-D
Defense, in IC
ICONnect, 6 December
D
201
15.
6
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Platfo
orm govern
nment, even
n though the nine-yearr term of tw
wo of them
would
d have exp
pired only after the parliamenta
p
ry electionss. Andrzej
Dudaa, the new President
P
oof the Repu
ublic nomin
nated by PiiS, refused
to swear in all th
he five new judges eleccted by the old Sejm, ddespite the
fact th
hat the term
m of office oof three of them had already
a
startted to run.
In earrly Decemb
ber, in accoordance with a new am
mendment tto the Law
on the Constituttional Tribu
unal, the neew Sejm eleected five nnew judges,
who were sworrn into offfice by President Du
uda in an overnight
cerem
mony. As a reaction tto these ap
ppointmentts, the Connstitutional
Tribu
unal ruled that
t
the eleection of tw
wo judges whose
w
termss were not
yet ovver by the previous
p
Seejm in Octo
ober 2015, was unconsstitutional.
The Tribunal
T
alsso ruled thaat the electiion of the other
o
three jjudges was
constiitutional, and
a
obliged
d the President to sw
wear them
m in. Since
Presid
dent Duda refused to do so, the chief judgee of the Trribunal did
not alllow the fivee newly eleccted judgess to hear casses.
The goverrning majoority also passed an amendmeent to the
organ
nization of the Tribun
nal, increassing the nu
umber of juudges that
have to be preseent in a ruliing from 9 to 13 out of 15. As oopposed to
the previous sim
mple majoriity, decision
ns of the Tribunal willl be taken
by a 2/3 majorrity. With the five new judges, as well aas the one
remaiining judge appointed by the PiS
S when it was last in goovernment
from 2005 to 20
007, it may no longer be possible for the T
Tribunal to
achievve the neccessary 2/33 majority to quash new laws.. The sixmemb
ber PiS facction, comb
bined with the new quorum
q
andd majority
rules, will be eno
ough to stym
mie the cou
urt. Furtherrmore, the T
Tribunal is
bound
d to handle cases acccording to the date of
o receipt, m
meaning it
must hear all thee pending ccases, most likely regarrding laws eenacted by
previo
ous parliam
ments, beforre any new ones adopted by the new Sejm.
For the
t same reason,
r
the amendment also staates that noo decision
aboutt the constittutionality oof a law can
n be made until
u
the law
w has been
in forrce for six months.
m
Diisciplinary proceeding
p
gs against a judge can
also be
b initiated in the futu
ure by the President
P
of
o the Repuublic or by
the Minister
M
of Justice,
J
wh
hich gives power
p
to offficials loyall to PiS to
institu
ute the dismissal
d
oof judges. In earlyy March 2016 the
Consttitutional Tribunal
T
invvalidated all
a of the provisions
p
oof the law
restriccting its co
ompetences . The government imm
mediately aannounced
that it
i would no
ot publish tthe ruling because
b
thee Court hadd made its
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decisiion in violaation of thee very law it invalidateed. By Polissh law, the
decisiion of the Court takees effect ass soon as it is publishhed. If the
decisiion is not published,
p
it cannot take
t
effect. As a reacttion to the
goverrnment’s (lack of) acction, the General
G
Assembly
A
off Poland’s
Supreeme Court judges
j
adop
pted a reso
olution stating that thee rulings of
the Constitution
C
nal Tribun
nal should be respected, in spiite of the
goverrnment disp
puting the ccontent of certain judg
gments. Thhe councils
of thee cities of Warsaw,
W
Lod
dz and Pozznan have reesolved to rrespect the
Consttitutional Tribunal’s
T
decisions, in spite of
o the factt that the
goverrnment is no
ot publishin
ng its rulinggs.7
At the end
d of 2016 the Polish parliament adopted three new
laws that perm
mitted the President of the Republic
R
too name a
tempo
orary Consstitutional T
Tribunal President replacing thee outgoing
head of the cou
urt. The neew interim President’s first actio
ion was to
allow the three so-called ‘aanti-judges’’, unlawfullly elected bby the PiS
majorrity in Sejm
m, to assum
me their ju
udicial dutiees suspendded by the
previo
ous Tribun
nal Presideent, and participate
p
in the m
meeting to
nomin
nate a new President tto the head
d of the state, who twoo days later
appoiinted the teemporary Prresident as the new peermanent Prresident of
the Tribunal.
T
With
W
this the Consstitutional Tribunal has been
captu
ured. This is what Woojciech Sadu
urski calls a constitutiional coup
d’étatt. 8 The neext step oof the cou
up was to
o dismantlle judicial
indep
pendence alltogether, aand its main
n targets haave been thee Supreme
Courtt, the ordinary courts aand the Nattional Coun
ncil for the JJudiciary.9
Even thoug
gh both thee Hungarian
n and the Polish
P
dismaantlements
of con
nstitutionall review streengthened the role off political innstitutions,
7

http:///www.thenew
ws.pl/1/9/Arttykul/250415,Polands-Suppreme-Courtopposees-governmen
nt-in-constituttional-wrangleess.
8
M. Steinbeiis, What is G
Going on in Poland
Po
is an Attack
A
againstt Democracy,
Interviiew with Wojciech Sadurskki, at http://veerfassungsblo
og.de/what-is--going-on-inpoland
d-is-an-attack--against-demoocracy/
9
The reason
ned proposal of the Europ
pean Commission in accoordance with
Articlee 7(1) TEU reegarding the rrule of Law in
n Poland dated on 20 Deccember 2017
proposses to the Cou
uncil to recom
mmend to Po
oland to resto
ore the indepeendence and
legitim
macy of the Co
onstitutional T
Tribunal as guarantor
g
of th
he Polish Connstitution, as
well as
a to guaran
ntee judicial independencce. European
n Commissioon, Brussels,
20.12.22017 COM(20
017) 835, 20117/0360 (APP
P).
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such as the legisslature, and
d especially the executtive at the eexpense of
the judiciary, this devvelopment cannot be consiidered as
maniffestations of
o politicall constitutiionalism, based
b
on rrepublican
philossophy, or of
o those cooncepts thaat reject strong judiciial review.
Somee scholars and constitu
utional court justices both
b
in Huungary and
Polan
nd have atteempted to iinterpret th
he new consstitutional ssystem as a
changge from leg
gal to polittical constiitutionalism
m. In my vview, these
interp
pretations are
a simply eefforts to leegitimize the silencing of judicial
review
w. One of the ‘fake jud
dges’ of thee Polish Constitutionall Tribunal,
the laate Lech Mo
orawski, em
mphasized th
he republiccan traditionns, present
both in Hungary and Pooland, men
ntioning thee names oof Michael
Sandeel, Philip Pettit
P
and Q
Quentin Sk
kinner10. Alsso, constituutional law
professor, Adam
m Czarnotaa explained
d the necesssity of thee changes,
with the argum
ment that “legal constitutionalism aliennated the
constiitution fro
om citizen
ns” 11 . In
I
Hungary, Istvánn Stumpf,
constiitutional judge, nom
minated without
w
anyy consultaation with
oppossition partiees by the neew FIDESZ
Z right afterr the new goovernment
took over in 20
010, and eelected excclusively with the vottes of the
goverrning partiees’ votes, in his book argued
a
for a strong staate claimed
the ex
xpansion of
o political constitutio
onalism regaarding the changes12.
From
m the scholarly literaturre, Attila Viincze argueed that the ddecision of
the Constitution
C
nal Court aaccepting the
t Fourth Amendmeent to the
Fundamental Laaw, which among oth
her things also invaliidated the
entiree case-law of
o the Courtt prior to th
he new consstitution waas a sign of
political constitu
utionalism p
prevailing over
o
the legaal one.13

L. Moraw
wski, A Crit
itical Respon
nse, in Verfaassungsblog O
On Matters
Constiitutional, 3 June 2017.
11
A. Czarnotta, The Const
stitutional Trib
ibunal, in Verrfassungsblogg On Matters
Constiitutional, 3 June 2017.
12
See his boo
ok, I. Stumpff, Erős Állam – Alkotmányyos Korlátok [[Strong State
– Consstitutional Lim
mits], 2014, 2444-249.
13
A. Vinczee, Az Alkotm
mánybíróság határozata az
a Alaptörvén
ény negyedik
k
módossításáról: az alkotmánymód
a
ódosítás alkotm
mánybírósági kontrollja [T
The Decision
10

of the Constitutionaal Court on thhe Fourth Am
mendment to the Fundaenttal Law: The
Constiitutional Reviiew of Consttitutional Am
mendments], Jogesetek
J
Maagyarázata, 3
Decem
mber 2013.
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Political constitution
nalists, lik
ke Richard
d Bellamyy, Jeremy
Wald
dron, Akhill Amar, Saandy Levin
nson, and Mark Tushhnet, who
themsselves differr from one another siggnificantly, emphasize the role of
electeed bodies in
nstead of ccourts in im
mplementin
ng and prottecting the
constiitution, bu
ut none oof them reejects the main prinnciples of
constiitutional deemocracy, as populistts do. Even
n Richard D
D. Parker,
who announced
a
a “constitu
utional pop
pulist maniffesto” wantted only to
challeenge the basic ideaa, central to consttitutional llaw, ‘that
constiitutional co
onstraints oon public power
p
in a democracy
d
are meant
to con
ntain or tam
me the exerrtion of pop
pular politiccal energy rrather than
to nurture, galvaanize, and rrelease it’14. Similarly, those who describe a
new model
m
of co
onstitutionaalism, based
d on deliberration betw
ween courts
and the
t
legislattor, with tthe latter retaining
r
th
he final w
word, have
15
nothin
ng to do wiith populistt constitutio
onalism . Those
T
schollars realize
Analysing Thomas Mannn’s novel Maario and the Magician
M
, writtten in 1929,
Parkerr draws the co
onclusion forr today that ‘tthe point is to
o get out andd take part in
politicss ourselves, not
n looking doown from a ’h
higher’ pedestal, but on thhe same level
with alll of the otherr ordinary peoople.’ (Richard D. Parker, Here,
H
the Peoople Rule': A
Constiitutional Popu
ulist Manifestto, 27(3) Valp
lparaiso Univ. L. Rev, 531 (1993), 583.
A simiilar message can
c be detectted in the inteerview with Mark
M
Lilla, a conservative
liberal professor off the humannities at Colu
umbia, who on
o the day aafter Donald
Trump
ps presidentiaal victory deeclared: ‘Onee of the man
ny lessons off the recent
presideential election
n and its repuugnant outcom
me is that the age of identiity liberalism
must be
b brought to
o an end’. M. Lilla, The End
En of Identityy Liberalism, in The New
York Times
T
, 18 No
ovember 20166. Later, in an
a interview on the topic of the most
effectivve tools again
nst the Presid
dent’s populism
m, he emphasized the impportance that
oppon
nents find a way
w to unify: ‘we have to abandon
a
the rhetoric of ddifference, in
order to
t appeal to what
w
we sharee’. (D. Remnicck, A Converrsation with M
Mark Lilla on
His Crritique of Iden
ntity Politics, in The New Yorker
Y
, 25 Au
ugust 2017).
15
See S. Gardbaum,
G
T
The Common
nwealth Mod
del of Consttitutionalism.
Theory
ry and Practicce, Cambridgee, 2013 about the new mo
odel. This moodel has also
come to
t be known by several oother names: 1) ‘weak-form
m of judicial review’ (M.
Tushnet, Alternativve Forms of JJudicial Review
ew, 101 Michi
higan L. Rev. 22781 (2003),
or justt ‘weak judiciial review’ (J . Waldron, The
T Core of the
t Case Agaainst Judiciall
Review
w, 115 Yale L.
L J. 1348 (22006), ‘the parliamentary
p
bill of rightts model’ (J.
Hieberrt, Parliament
ntary Bill of Ri
Rights. An Alte
ternative Mod
del?, 69 Mode
dern L. Rev. 7
(2006), ‘the model of
o democraticc dialogue’ (A
A.L. Young, Parliamentrary
P
y Sovereignty
and th
he Human Rights
Ri
Act, Loondon, 2000), ‘dialogic judicial review’’ (K. Roach,
Dialoggic Judicial Review
R
and its
ts Critics, 23 Supreme Co
ourt Law Revview, second
14
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that parliamenta
p
ary sovereiignty tendss to be inccreasingly rrestrained,
eitherr legally or politically,, and that the
t last deccades have witnessed
less and less scope for the exercise off traditionall pouvoir co
constituent,
conceeived as thee unrestrain
ned “will of
o the peop
ple,” even iin cases of
regim
me change or
o the estab
blishment off substantiaally and forrmally new
constiitutional arrrangement s16. In conttrast to these new trennds, in the
Hunggarian consttitutional syystem, the parliamentary majoritty not only
decid
des every sin
ngle issue w
without any dialogue, but
b there is practically
no paartner for such a diaalogue, as the indepeendence off both the
ordinary judiciarry and the C
Constitution
nal Court has
h been elim
minated.
Following Tamás Gyöörfi’s theoryy there are three differrent forms
of weeak judicial review: eaach of them
m is lacking
g one of thhe defining
featurres of stron
ng constituttional review
w, but all of
o them wannt to strike
a balaance betweeen democraacy and the protection
n of human rights that
differrs from thee balance struck by the ‘new constitution
onalism’ of
17
strongg judicial review . First, jud
dicial review is limitted if the
constiitution lack
ks a bill of rights, as is
i the case in Australiia. Second,
judiciial review iss deferentiaal if courts usually defer to the viiews of the
electeed branchess, as in the Scandinaviian constitu
utional systeems, or are
even constitutio
onally obligged to do so, as in Sweden
S
andd Finland.
Finallly, and prob
bably most importantlly, the Com
mmonwealthh model of
judiciial review, where
w
courrts are auth
horized to review legisllation, but
the leegislature has
h the poossibility to
o override or disregarrd judicial
decisiions.18
In my view
w neither th
he Polish nor
n the Hungarian moodel fits to
any of
o these app
proaches to weak judiccial review, as their aim
m is not to
balance democracy and th
he protectio
on of fund
damental rig
ights. As I
series, 49 (2004), or
o ’collaboratiive constitution’ (A. Kavaanaugh, Partic
icipation and
d
Judiciaal Review: A Reply
R
to Jerem
my Waldron, 22
2 Law and Philosophy
P
4551 (2003).
16
C. Fusaro, D. Oliver, T
Towards a Th
heory of Con
nstitutional Ch
Change’, in C.
Fusaro
o, D. Oliver (eds.), How
w Constitutio
ons change – A Comparrative Study,
Londo
on, 2011.
17
See T. Gyö
örfi, Against th
the new Const
stitutionalism, London, 20116.
18
See S. Garrdbaum, suprra note. Simillarly, David Prendergast
P
ar
argues in this
issue for
f the courtss as partners of legislators protecting political proccesses rather
than rights
r
or inteerests in genneral. See D.
D Prendergasst, The Judic
icial Role in
Proteccting Democraacy from Popu
pulism, XX Ger.
Ge L. J. (2019
9).
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have tried to prove, th
hese system
ms do not comply with the
requirrements of constitutioonal democcracy; conseequently, thhey do not
want to limit thee power of the govern
nment, do not
n adhere tto the rule
of law
w, and do not
n guaranteee fundameental rights. Their connstitutional
system
m cannot be
b conside red as a monistic
m
deemocracy, w
which just
gives priority to
t democrratic decission-making
g over funndamental
rightss. 19 This means
m
that the new Hungarian
H
constitutionn and the
Polish
h constitutiional practiice do not comply
c
with either off the above
discusssed modeels of goveernment, which
w
are based
b
on a different
conceept of sepaaration of powers. The
T
more traditional models of
goverrnment forrms are b
based on the relatio
onship bettween the
legislaature and the exeecutive. Fo
or instancce Arendtt Lijphart
differrentiates beetween maajoritarian (Westminster) and cconsensual
modeels of demo
ocracy, thee prototypee of the firrst being thhe British,
while of the seco
ond the con
ntinental Eu
uropean parrliamentaryy, as well as
20
the U.S.
U
presid
dential sysstem.
Giovanni Saartori speaaks about
presid
dentialism and
a semi-p
presidentialiism, as well as about two forms
of paarliamentariism, namelyy the prem
miership sysstem in thee UK, and
Kanzl
zlerdemokraatie in Germ
many, and the
t assembly governm
ment model
21
in Itaaly. Brucee Ackermaan besides the Westm
minster annd the US
separation of po
owers systeems, uses th
he constraiined parliam
amentarism
modeel as a new
w form of sseparation of powers,, which hass emerged
againsst the expo
ort of the A
American syystem in fav
vour of thee model of
Germ
many, Italy, Japan,
J
Indiia, Canada, South Afriica and othher nations,

19

Bruce Acckerman disttinguishes beetween three models of democracy:
monisttic, rights fun
ndamentalism
m, in which fu
undamental riights are morrally prior to
democcratic decision
n-making and
d there imposse limits, and
d dualist, whiich finds the
middlee ground bettween these ttwo extremess, and subjeccts majoritariian decisionmakingg to constitutional guaranttees. See B. Ackerman, Wee the People, V
Volume I, 616, Cam
mbridge (MA
A), 1992.
20
A. Lijphart, Patterns off Democracy.. Government
nt forms and P
Performance
in thirt
rty-six Countri
ries, New Havven, 1999.
21
G. Sartori,, Comaparativ
ive Constitutio
ional Engineer
ering, 2nd ed.,, New York,
1997.
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wheree both popular referen
ndums and constitutio
onal courts constrains
22
the po
ower of thee parliamentt.
Hungary and Polan
nd from 1990 unttil 2010 aand 2015
respectively beelonged tto the consensual and coonstrained
parliaamentary syystems, cloose to the German Kanzlerdemo
K
mokratie, in
Polan
nd with a more
m
substan
ntive role fo
or the Presiident of thee Republic.
But in
i Hungaryy the 20111 Fundameental Law abolished almost all
possib
bility of institution al consensus and constraintss of the
parliaamentary po
ower. In P
Poland, duee to the legislative effoorts of the
PiS go
overnment the 1997 C
Constitution
n has becom
me a sham ddocument.
In bo
oth countrries, the ssystem hass moved towards ann absolute
parliaamentary so
overeignty m
model witho
out the culttural constrrains of the
Westm
minster forrm of goverrnment. No
ot to mentio
on the fact tthat in the
last decades the traditional British mo
odel of consstitutionalism
m has also
been changed drrastically wiith the intro
oduction off bill of righhts by leftof-cen
ntre govern
nments (an
nd opposed
d by right--of-centre oopposition
partiees) in Canad
da (1982), New Zealand (1990), the Unitedd Kingdom
(19988), the Australian Caapital Territory (2004
4) and thee State of
Victoria (2006). Contrary tto the traditional Com
mmonwealthh model of
m in the new
w Common
nwealth mo
odel the coddified bills
constiitutionalism
of rights becamee limits on tthe legislatiion, but thee final wordd remained
in thee hands of the politicaally accoun
ntable brancch of goverrnment. In
this respect
r
thiss new Com
mmonwealtth model is different from the
judiciial supremaacy approacch of the US
S separation
n of powerss model, as
well from
f
the Eu
uropean con
nstrained parliamentarry model. T
The biggest
changge occurred
d in the UK
K, and somee even talk about the ““demise of
the Westminster
W
r model”.23 The greateest deviation from thee system of
unlim
mited Parliaamentary soovereignty was
w the inttroduction of judicial
review
w. In just over two decades, th
he numberr of appliccations for
judiciial review nearly
n
quad
drupled to over 3,400
0 in 2000, when the

22

(2000).
23

B. Ackerm
man, The Neew Separation
n of Powers, 113 Harv. L. Rev. 633
Cf. P. Norton, Governning Alone, in
n Parliamenttary Affairs 5544, October

2003.
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Humaan Rights Act
A 1998 cam
me into efffect in England and W
Wales.24 The
Humaan Rights Act has a general requiremen
r
t that all legislation
should be compatible witth the Eurropean Convention oof Human
Rights. This doees not allow
w UK courts to strike down, or 'disapply',
legislaation, or to
o make new
w law. Insteead, where legislation is deemed
to be incompatib
ble with Coonvention rights,
r
superior courts may make
a decclaration of incompatib
bility (undeer section 4.2).
4
Then it is up to
the government
g
and Parliaament to decide
d
how
w to proceeed. In this
sense the legislaative sovereeignty of th
he UK Parlliament is preserved.
Somee academicss argue thaat, although
h as a mattter of connstitutional
legalitty, Parliam
ment may well be sovereign
n, as a m
matter of
constiitutional practice
p
it has transfeerred significant pow
wer to the
judiciiary25.
her and arrgue that although
a
thhe Human
Others go even furth
Rights Act 1998
8 is purporrted to reco
oncile the protection of human
rightss with th
he sovereiggnty of Parliament
P
, it repreesents an
unpreecedented transfer off political power
p
from
m the execcutive and
legislaature to thee judiciary.266
Besides thee mentioneed Common
nwealth countries a siimilar new
modeel has emerg
ged in Israeel, where th
he Basic Laaw on occup
upation, reenacted in 1994 contains a “notwithstaanding“ pro
ovision, sim
milar to the
Canad
dian one. The
T new moodel of Com
mmonwealth constitutiionalism is
based
d on a dialogue betweeen the jud
diciary and
d the parliaament. But
also comparativ
c
e constituttional studiies conclud
de that parl
rliamentary
sovereeignty tend
ds to be resttrained either legally or politicallyy more and
more,, and the laast decades have witneessed less and
a less scoope for the
exercise of tradiitional pouv
uvoir constit
ituant conceeived as unnrestrained
‘will of the people’, eveen in cases of regiime changge or the
establlishment of
o substan
ntially and
d formally new connstitutional

See D. Judge, Whatevver Happened
d to Parliameentary Demoocracy in the
United
d Kingdom, in
n Parliamentaary Affairs 691
1, July 2004.
25
Cf. K. D. Ewing, The H
Human Righ
hts Act and Parliamentary
P
y Democracy,
Moderrn L. Rev. 92, January 19999.
26
See M. Fliinders, Shiftin
ing the Balancce? Parliamen
nt, the Execuutive and the
British
h Constitution
n, in 62 Politic
ical Studies, March
M
2002.
24
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arranggements.27 In
I contrast to these neew trends, in
i the Hunggarian and
Polish
h constituttional systeem the paarliamentaryy majority not only
decid
des every sin
ngle issue w
without any dialogue, but
b practicaally there is
no paartner for such a diaalogue, as the indepeendence off both the
ordinary judiciarry and the cconstitution
nal courts have been sillenced. To
sum it up, th
he remain
nders of the Hung
garian (andd Polish)
constiitutional reeview has n
nothing to do with any
a types oof political
constiitutionalism
m or weakk judicial review approach,
a
which all
represent a different moodel of separation of powerss. In the
autho
oritarian Hungarian
H
(and in
n Polish) sham syystem of
constiitutionalism
m there is no place for any kiind of sepparation of
powers.
3. Conclussions
After 2010
0 Hungary ((and after 2016
2
Poland
d for that m
matter) the
system
m of govern
nance becaame populist, illiberal and undem
mocratic28;
29
which
h was open
nly stated in
ntention of PM Orbán
n. (Similarrly, former
See Fusaro
o & Oliver, suupra note, at 417-418.
4
As Jan-Weerner Müller rrightly arguess, it is not jusst liberalism tthat is under
attack in these two countries, buut democracyy itself. Hencee, instead of calling them
‘illiberal democraciies’ we shouuld describe them as illib
beral and ‘unndemocratic’
regimees. See J. Mülller, What is P
Populism, Uniiversity of Pen
nnsylvania, 20016.
29
In a speech
h delivered onn 26 July 2014
4 before an etthnic Hungari
rian audience
in neigghbouring Ro
omania, Orbáán proclaimed
d his intention
n to turn Huungary into a
state that “will und
dertake the oodium of exp
pressing that in characterr it is not of
liberal nature.” Citiing as modelss he added: “W
We have aban
ndon liberal m
methods and
princip
ples of organizing society,, as well as th
he liberal way to look at the world…
Today, the stars of
o internationnal analyses are
a Singaporee, China, Inddia, Turkey,
Russia. . . .and if wee think back on what we did
d in the lastt four years, aand what we
are goiing to do in th
he following ffour years, thaan it really can
n be interpretted from this
angle. We are . . .p
parting ways w
with Western
n European dogmas,
d
makiing ourselves
indepeendent from them
t
. . .If wee look at civil organizations in Hungaryy, . . .we have
to deall with paid po
olitical activistts here.. . . .[T
T]hey would like
l to exercisse influence .
. . on Hungarian
H
pu
ublic life. It iss vital, therefo
ore, that if wee would like tto reorganize
our naation state instead of the lib
iberal state, th
hat we should
d make it cleaar, that these
are no
ot civilians . . . opposing us, but poliitical activistss attempting to promote
27
28
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Polish
h PM Beatta Szydło - with KaczyÑski, ruliing from bbehind the
scenees as he hollds no officcial post - have
h
also deescribed thheir actions
as a blitz
b
to insttall an illibeeral state.30) The backsliding has happened
throu
ugh the usse of “abu
usive consttitutional” tools: connstitutional
amendments and even rep
placements, because both
b
the intternal and
the external
e
democratic d
defense meechanisms against
a
thee abuse of
311
constiitutional to
ools failed. The intern
nal ones, am
mong them—
—first and
forem
most the co
onstitutionaal courts—ffailed becau
use the new
ew regimes
managed to abolish the pow
owers of tho
ose courts to
t check thhe regimes.
The in
nternationaal mechanissms, such as the EU to
oolkits, mosstly due to
the laack of a join
nt political w
will to use them.
In this populist,
p
illiberal system thee institutioons of a
constiitutional sttate, such aas the consstitutional courts
c
still exist, but
their power is very limitted. Also, as in many illiberal
al regimes,
fundaamental righ
hts are listeed in the co
onstitutions, but the innstitutional
guaraantees of th
hese rightss are endan
ngered thro
ough the llack of an
foreign
n interests. . . .This is aboout the ongoiing reorganizaation of Hunngarian state.
Contraary to the libeeral state orgaanization logicc of the past twenty years, tthis is a state
organizzation originaating in natioonal interests.” See the full text of Vikktor Orbán’s
speech
h here: http
p://budapestb
beacon.com/p
public-policy/ffull-text-of-viiktor-orbansspeech
h-at-baile-tusn
nad-tusnadfurrdo-of-26-julyy-2014/.
30
S. Sierako
owski, The P
Polish Threatt to Europe, in Project Sy
Syndicate, 19
Januarry 2016.
31
The categ
gory of ’abussive constitutionalism’ waas introducedd by David
Landau
u using the cases of Collombia, Veneezuela and Hungary.
H
See D. Landau,
Abusivve Constitutio
onalism, 47 U
UC Davis L.R
Rev. 189 (2013
3). Abusive co
constitutional
tools are
a known fro
om the very b
beginning of constitutionaalism. The reccent story of
the Po
olish Constituttional Tribunnal is reminisccent of the ev
vents in the yeears after the
election of Jefferson
n, as the firsst anti-federallist President of the US. O
On 2 March
1801, the
t second-to
o-last day of hhis presidency, President Adams
A
appoiinted judges,
most of
o whom weree federalists. T
The federalistt Senate conffirmed them tthe next day.
As a response, Jeffferson, afterr taking officce, convinced
d the new an
anti-federalist
Congreess to abolish
h the terms off the Supremee Court that were
w
to take pplace in June
and December of th
hat year, and
d Congress rep
pealed the law
w passed by the previous
Congreess creating new
n federal juudgeships. In
n addition, the anti-federallist Congress
had beegun impeachment proceeedings again
nst some fedeeralist judgess. About the
election of 1800 an
nd its aftermaath, see B. Acckerman, The
he failure of th
the Founding
Fatherrs. Jefferson, Marshall annd the rise of
o Pesidentiall Democracy,, Cambridge
(MA), 2007.
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indep
pendent con
nstitutionall court. An
nd this has nothing to do with
political constitu
utionalism oor the concept of weak
k judicial reeview, only
with the authoritarian am
mbitions off political leadershipp of these
counttries to keep
p their pow
wer as long as
a possible.
***
ABSTRACT: The papeer deals with
w
recent deviations from the
shared principlees of consttitutionalism
m in Hung
gary, such as limited
dherence to the ru
ule of law
w, and gguaranteed
goverrnment, ad
fundaamental rig
ghts, especcially through substaantially lim
miting the
review
w powers of constittutional co
ourts and packing thhem. This
dismaantling of constitution
c
nal review was mainlly introducced by the
new Hungarian
H
constitutioon enacted
d in 2011, but the prrocess has
alread
dy started right afteer FIDESZ
Z’ 2010 ellectoral vicctory, and
concluded by th
he 2013 Fou
urth Amendment to th
he Fundam
mental Law
of Hu
ungary. Afteer discussin
ng the fate of
o judicial review in Huungary the
paperr tries to delimit thee treatmen
nt of judiccial review from the
conceept of politiical constitu
utionalism, and approaaches of weeak judicial
review
w.
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